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SUCCESS STORIES

DENTAL IMPLANTS CHANGE LIVES

ALL ON 4
Norm had put off dentistry for many years. He was
enjoying his retirement and traveling, but was having
trouble eating. We fixed him up with some All-on-4,
and now he can enjoy the things he loves
comfortably!
“Dr Taler and his staff were very personable and
attentive to my needs. They went out of their way to
make me comfortable and at ease. I had a complete
mouth restoration and am very happy with the results.
I would recommend anyone having any major work
done on their teeth to consider seeing Dr. Taler for an
evaluation, (Glad I did).” – Norm S.
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TEETH IN A DAY
Dave originally broke off a front tooth, and
after his consultation with us, he realized he
needed new upper teeth. He opted for Teeth
in a Day and has loved his new teeth ever
since.
“NO PAIN! I tell you what, I had implants
placed teeth taken out bone grafting done and
I didn’t feel nothing! Not one bit of pain! I’m an
old guy and have been to a number of
dentists but Dr. Taler is hands down the best
dentist! I tell all my friends that they’ve got to
go see him.” – Dave R.

Smile Makeover with Dental Implants
Want to feel good about your smile again? Want to be
able to bite and chew the foods you loved before but
now are too scared to eat? Embarrassed to eat out in
public because someone might see your teeth or
watch how long it takes you to chew your food. Has
your partials, dentures or even flipper fallen out while
you were talking with friends? These are just some of
the problems that our patients used to struggle with
before they decided to DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!
Dr. Taler at Advanced Family Dentistry in Fishers, IN
has helped hundreds of patients just like you achieve
the smile they have always wanted. He has helped
them FEEL CONFIDENT AGAIN! You too can get your
teeth back and get your life back.
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